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London art law firm Crefovi is delighted to bring you this art law
blog, to provide you with forward-thinking and insightful
information on top business and legal issues in the art world.

London art law firm Crefovi has been practising art law since 2003, in London, Paris and internationally.
Crefovi advises a wide range of clients, from young artists in search of financing, gallery representation
and exhibition spaces, to mature art players such as auction houses, established art collectors, galleries
and museums, in need of legal advice to negotiate and finalise licensing or sales agreements and/or to
enforce their intellectual property rights.
Crefovi international clients are mainly involved in contemporary art, either as collectors, art galleries,
museums or art foundations. Their legal needs, met by London art law firm Crefovi, range from tax issues
raised by corporations’ investments in art works, to the execution of wills with a large proportion of art
works to be distributed to heirs.
Crefovi regularly attends, and speaks at, important art events such as the TEFAF, Art Basel, Frieze, FIAC
& Miami Basel art fairs.
Crefovi is also an active and dedicated collector of contemporary art, maintaining and managing a
corporate collection in England and France.
Moreover, Crefovi has industry teams, built by experienced lawyers with a wide range of practice and
geographic backgrounds. These industry teams apply their extensive industry expertise to best serve
clients’ business needs. One of the industry teams is the Art law department, which curates this art law
blog below for you.
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